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Abstract: As part of a cooperative research programbetweenthe Utah Division of WaterResources, the
National Oceanicand AtmosphericAdministration,and the Bureauof Reclamation,a’series of aircraft
missions wasflown to track silver iodide plumesin the Utah operational cloud seeding program.Both
valley floor and canyonmouthgeneratorsites weretested using releases of sulfur hexafluoridetracer gas
and silver iodide. Optically-trackedAirsondesprovidedsupportingwindand stability data. Five missions
wereflownunderatmosphericconditions that either simulated, or werethe beginningof, the prefrontal
phaseof typical Utah winter storms. The silver iodide and tracer gas were confinedto the lower
atmosphereduring four flights and were not transported over the intended mountainbarriers. Theplumes
did cross the WasatchPlateau during part of the fifth samplingmission. Ice nucleus concentrationswere
estimatedfrom the tracer gas measurements
of the fifth missionfor typical supercooledliquid water
temperatures.Theseestimates indicated that limited ice crystal concentrationswouldbe formedwith the
generators and seeding agent currently used in Utah.
1.

INTRODUCTION

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA)
is pursuing a cooperative weather
modification research programwith Utah’s Division of
Water Resources. The Bureauof Reclamationis providing
scientific expertise and equipmentsupport to this program
under a cooperative agreement with NOAA.
The goal of
all three agencies is to improveweathermodification
technologyby evaluating the effectiveness of current
operational seeding practices in Utah and recommending
improvementwhere appropriate.

experiments,one has only to peruse the set of 26 papers
that makeup the June and July 1989issues of the Journal
of Applied Meteorology.
The ASCOT
programis noted here for a numberof
reasons. First, it illustrates that understandingof T&D
in
complexterrain is still limited. Second,development
of a
fundamentalunderstandingis requiring very large resources
overan extendedperiod, in termsof scientists, technical
support personnel, and sophisticated instrumentation.
Third, ASCOT’s
efforts to date have emphasizedrather
simple terrain (basins and V-shapedvalleys) and nocturnal
drainage flows. Theseconditions havelimited applicability
to upslgpe flows over morecomplexmountainbarriers
presumedto result in T&Dof seeding material to the SLW
zone of stormclouds.

In a companionpaper, Super and Huggins(1992)
(hereafter Part I) discuss silver-in-snowand groundice
nucleus observations conductedduring the 1989-90
operational cloud seeding programin Utah. Those
measurements,
and the Observationsdiscussed in this paper,
werepart of a limited field programto assess the
effectiveness of the operational winter cloudseeding
programthat has been conductedin Utah since 1973-74
(Griffith et al. 1991).

Theabovepoints providejustification for a limited
empirical approachfor investigating the T&D
problem
associated with seeding winter orographic clouds. The
T&D
problemis too important to be ignored, but cannot be
adequately predicted with existing knowledge.Current
fundinglevels do not permit application of a comprehensive "ASCOT-like"
approachfor investigation of cloud
seeding T&D.

The transport and dispersion (T&D)of groundreleased seedingmaterial over complexterrain presents a
difficult problem.Recognitionof the limited understanding
of T&D
in the complexterrain whichcharacterizes most
energy developmentareas lead to formation of the
Departmentof Energy’s AtmosphericStudies in Complex
Terrain (ASCOT)
programin 1978. Several major field
studies have been carried out under ASCOT,
mostly in
northern California and westernColorado,with the goals
of improving fundamentalknowledgeof T&Dprocesses in
complexterrain, and using the improvedinsight to provide
a methodology
for air quality assessments. Toappreciate
the magnitudeof the effort devotedto integrating
theoretical research, mathematicalmodelsand field

Thefailure of several operational and experimental
seeding programsto convincinglydemonstrateprecipitation
increases mayhave beenpartially due to ineffective T&D.
Becauseof the difficulties involved, most programshave
chosento assumethat T&D
is effective at least someof the
time, but without demonstratingthis to be the case. In
fact, the scientific literature has relatively fewarticles
investigating the T&D
of ground-releasedsilver iodide (AgI).
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Physical evidence concerning seeding agent TaDis
particularly limited for valley floor and canyonmouth
releases as employedin the Utah operational program.As
discussedin Part I, and noted in several reports and
publicationsreferencedin Part I, there is causefor
increasing concernabout the targeting of ground-released"
AgI.
Thispaperpresentsthe results of a series of aircraft
samplingmissionsthat attemptedto track ground-released
AgI and sulfur hexafluoride(SF6)tracer gas undernearstorm conditions. Rawinsonde
and surface observations
supportedthese missions, providinginformationon
atmosphericwiiads and stability knownto be important
factors in TaD.
2.
AIRCRAFT SAMPLINGOF GROUNDRELEASEDAGI ANDSF
6
A specially instrumented AeroCommander
690A
aircraft, basedat Salt LakeCity, Utah,wasused to track
ground-releasedplumesof AgI and SF6during early 1990.
North AmericanWeatherConsultants (NAWC)
personnel
operated the aircraft and instrumentation, and decidedwhen
to conductmissions. Instrumentationincludeda fastresponseSF6detector of the type described by Bennerand
Lamb(1985), an acoustical ice nucleus counter (Langer,
1973), sensors to monitorair temperatureand pressure,
and a forward-pointedvideo camera.

known,the windand temperaturestrncture of the lower
atmospherehave major influences oa the TaDof groundreleased effluents. The "Airsonde"radiosondeswere
optically tracked ~tsing a theodolite withshaft encodersfor
automaticreading of azimuthand elevation angles.
Automaticweatherstations at Mota~tPleasant (Fig. 1) and
about 2/3 of the wayup Big CottonwoodCanyon(Fig. 2)
monitoredsurface winds and temperatures. Acoustical ice
nucleuscounters wereoperatedin the aircraft and, as
discussed in Part I-, at the Big Collonwood
Canyon
samplingsite.
Atotal o.f five research rn~ssionswereflown. An
additional flight was aborted becauseof towclouds over
the experimental~.rea. Onlyone mission was flown around
the WasatchRange.The aircraft eacou~ateredsevere
turbulencedue to tl~e ruggedand complexterrain, so no
further missionswereflownover that area.
Becauseali flights took place in prefrontal
conditions,they n,a)r not accuratelyrepresent frontal
passageor post-frontal conditions. ]qowever,considerable
quantities of supercooledliquid water (SLW)that offer
seedingpotential. (e.g., Longet aq. ]990) havebeen
observedduring prefrontal periods in Utah. Therefore,
observationsof Ag~ltransport duringprefrontal conditions
are relevantto e~ratuationof oper~_tiona]seeding
effectivenessin Utah.
2.1

The missionswereflownin visual flight rules
(VFR)and marginal VFRconditions. The goal was
simulate non-convectivestorm conditions while allowing
for low-level samplingnear mountainousterrain and above
mountainvalleys. Experiencehas shownthe impracticality
of using aircraft to samplewithin mountainvalleys during
actual storm conditions. Whilethe Federal Aviation
Administration(FAA)will issue waiversto allow in-cloud
flight within1000ft of highestterrain, this altitude usually
places an aircraft at least 2000ft abovetypical mountaintop
terrain. Mostground-releasedseeding material has been
foundbelowthat level in non-convectivestorms (Holroyd
et al. 1988; Super and Heimbach,1988). Consequently,
VFRflights provide the only practical meansfor sampling
within the lowest 1000ft abovemountainranges and
adjoiningvalleys.
All flights weregoodsimulationsof the prefrontal
stage of non-convectivestorms. The expected enhanced
mixingassociated with convectioncannot be simulated
during VFRmissionsbut requires in-cloud observations
during instrumentflight rules (IFR) conditions. Several
IFR missions were flown in Utah during early 1991that
will be reported whenanalyses are complete.
It wasplannedto conductresearch flights during
near-storm conditions over both the WasatchRangeand the
WasatchPlateau. Whensuitable conditions were forecast
or already existed, technicianswentto one of the twoareas
to release AgI and SF6, and to track radiosondesto
measureatmosphericwindsand stability. Asis well.

Mission ot January 26, 1990

Thefirst researchfligltt of the ¢5eldprogramtook
place over the Wa~atchPlateau o, January 26, 1991.
Trackingof the tracer gas was not attemptedon this
mission, but an Ag[ generator was operated at 6 g h-t from
the north edge of MountPleasant (see Fig. 1) from 10451330(all times MST).Aircraft ~amplingin the Wasatch
Plateau area was conductedfrom about i215-1315.
Erroneousindicated positions from lhe Loran-Cnavigation
systemduringportionsof this flight (andduringthe flights
of January30 and February6) rn~.de Jt necessaryto
establish approximalepositions fromterrain features
viewedby the aircraft’s forward-poinling,time-referenced
video cameraand voice notes madeby the aircraft crew.
Integration of headingand true air speedprovidedrelative
groundtracks also useful in establishing position provided
actual position was occasionally k~own;however,wind
drift distorted these tracks. Estimatedaircraft positions are
believedaccurate ~o within 2 mile~5n general, and to
within 1 mile whenspecial attenlioa was warranted. For
example,stated di.~tances downwind
of the release site are
believedaccurate 1o within a mile.
The synoptic weather for ll~Js day was producedby
a 500 mbzonal. Iqowpattern over raueh of the continental
United States, including the Utah research area. Minor
shortwavedisturbances propagatedrapidly throt~gh the
meanlong waveposition. At 0500, one shortwavetrough
axis was positioned over Nevada,producing strong
southwesterlyflo~’ (1.5-20 m-t) and ~light warm advection
over Utah. Somemidlevel moi~tt~reextended o~’er
northernUtah, but low-level moislare associated with the
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shortwavewas primarily northwest of central Utah. At the
surface a high pressure center waslocated over the
southeast corner of Utah, and a cold front was located
across northwestern Nevada.The resulting surface
pressure gradient produced5-10 ms-1 southerly windsover
most of Utah.
From0500until aircraft flight time, the surface
cold front movedrapidly across Nevadaand into northern
Utah. At 1100, the northeast to southwestoriented front
was slightly southeast of Salt LakeCity, still somewhat
north of the WasatchPlateau. Rain and snowshowers
were observedalong the front,and cloud bases over
northwest Utah lowered to 6000-10,000ft above ground
level (AGL).Southerly surface winds continued ahead
the front in the vicinity of the Plateau.
Theaircraft flight tookplace just prior to cold front
and shortwavetrough passages, in what appearedto be a
goodsimulation of storm conditions. Thesoutherly to
southwesterlywindstypify prefrontal stormwindsfrom the
surface through 700 mb, as described by Longet al. (1990)
and Huggins(1990) for several storms occurring
southwest Utah. The 500 mbzonal flow pattem with
rapidly movingshortwavesalso typify somewinter storm
situations over the WesternUnited States. Midlevel
moistureand altostratus" cloudswith cloudbases near
13,000 ft were present over the Plateau. The dryness in
the lowestlevels acco~npanied
by thickeningaltostratus is
also similar to prefrontal cloud conditionsdescribedby
Longet al. (1990) and Huggins(1990). Frequently
these situations (e.g., Sassenet al., 1990)orographiccloud
with SLW
and precipitation develops over the mountainous
terrain, while a dry layer persists for sometime over
adjacentvalleys.

Fig. 1. Mapof the WasatchPlateau experimental area
showingsilver iodide generatorsites for the operational
seeding program, selected towns and highways,and
elevation contoursin 2000ft intervals.

An Airsonde-typeradiosonde was released from
MountPleasant at 1209(release site at 5900ft) and
optically tracked to almost13,000ft until it disappearedin
an altostratus cloud deckover the Plateau. The light
radiosonde, carried by a 30 g balloon, continuedascending
to about 15,000 ft and wasthen rapidly carried downward,
apparently in a lee wave. As shownon Fig. 3, winds were
strong, especially abovePlateau-top altitudes (9000-10,000
ft), reaching28 m-1 at 1 2,600 ft. Wind directions near
245° (all directionsrelative to true north)existed at all
levels except betweenabout 6500-7500ft, wherea strong
up-valley componentwas evident. The aircraft experienced
frequent moderateturbulence throughoutthe sampling
period, especially over the west slopes of the Plateau and
the ridges west of the SanpeteValley.
A temperature inversion existed between7200-7500
ft as shownon Fig. 4 whichalso illustrates that potential
temperatureincreased markedlywith height below8000ft,
remainednearly constant from 8000to 11000ft, and
graduallyincreased with height at higher elevations. This
indicateseither stable or neutralconditionsat all levels.
Thisstability pattern is similar to conditionsfoundover
Utahvalleys in actual stormsituations. Soundings
launchedfrom the BeaverValley, adjacent to the Tushar

40"30

Fig. 2. Mapof the WasatchRangeexperimental area
showingsilver iodide generatorsites for the operational
seeding program, selected towns and highways,and
elevation contoursin 2000ft intervals.
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1987. The well-documentedstorm described by Longet
al. (1990) showedlow-level stable layers persisted over the
BeaverValley in the prefrontal storm stage well after SLW
and precipitation had formedover the mountainsto the
east. Low-levelstability wasalso found beneaththe frontal
surface in the postfrontal stage of this storm. These
findings suggestthat the research flight of January26 took
place in a reasonablesimulationof prefrontal conditions.
The anemometerfor the MountPleasant weather
station was disabled on this date. However,the surface
wind direction (10 rain means)ranged from 223-263
degrees during the aircraft samplingperiod.
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Fig. 3. Vertical distributions of windspeedand direction
fromAirsondereleased at 1209on January26, 1990, from
MountPleasant, Utah.
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Uponarriving in the area, the pilot commented
on a
strong up-valley flow at low levels. Consequently,initial
passes were madeapproximatelynormal to south-southwest
flow at fixed downwind
distances from the AgI generator.
The first series of crosswindpasses took place along a
northwest-southeastaxis, intersecting the plumeabout 3
miles downwind
of the release point. Three terrainfollowing passes took place about 200-300ft AGL,
reaching minimum
altitudes near 6200ft. Pairs of
crosswind passes were madeat 6500 and 7000ft, and one
pass was madeat 7500ft, a/so 3 miles from the AgI
generator for up-valley south-southwestflow. Agl was
foundin similar concentrationson all passes at or below
6500ft. Onlyweakconcentrations of ice nuclei were
foundat higher altitudes.
Unfortunately,the aircraft returned to the plumetoo
rapidly to allow the acoustical ice nucleus counterto
completely"flush out" AgI from previous passes, so only
the position of the initial plumeedgecould be determined.
Assuming
a 30 sec lag time for initial counter response
(Super, et at. 1988), the east edgeof the plumewaslocated
on a 30° axis from the generator, in accordancewith the
210° windblowingup the valley near the surface (Fig. 3).

Fig. 4. Vertical distributions of potential temperatureand
air temperaturefrom Airsondereleased at 1209on January
26, 1990, from MountPleasant, Utah.

Since the west plumeedge could not be defined, no
information on pl.ume width or meanconcentration can be
given. However,maximum
count rates reached 14 ice
nuclei per second (IN 1) and mean rates were about 5IN
st during the lowerlevel passes. Usingthe factor of ten
correction suggestedby/.anger (1973), and the 10 liter
rain" acoustical counterflow rate, ice nuclei counts per
~
minuteequate to ice nuclei per liter. Thus, 10 counts s
equateto about 600ice nuclei liter 1 at the -20~Ccloud
chambertemperature. However,the effective IN 11 at
-10°Cwouldbe about two orders of magnitudeless (see
Table 2), or 6 IN 1. Thus, t he l ow-level plume appears to
havehad limited ability to nucleate ice at typical SLW
cloud temperaturesonly 3 miles fromthe generator.

Mountainsof southwest Utah, were examinedfrom two
prior Utah/NOAA
research programs. Sixty percent of
1989soundingsshowedstable conditions in the lowest
level, while 45 percent of 1987soundingshad similar
stable layers. Temperature
inversions, particularly in
prefrontal periods, were common
during 1989, but rare in

Theaircraft wasflown to a position [0 miles from
the generator, over a narrowval]ey immediatelywest of
the Plateau and almost north of the generator. It circled in
the AgI plumefor a few minutes at 7000 ft. Meancount
rates of about 3 IN s-1 were foundwith maximathree times
higher. Even less AgI was found on a crosswind pass at
7500 ft, and, again, the plumewas movingalong the west
side of the Plateau,not overit.
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Several passes were madeat various levels above
the west slopes and west edge of the Plateau, along
transects expected to encounterthe AgI plumewith
southwestflow. Ice nuclei concentrationswere slightly
abovebackgroundon portions of somepasses, but the
amountsof AgI transported over the Plateau were very
limited. The aircrew returned to base since the plumewas
largely confinedto the valley.

just above9000ft, but data were averagedfrom 1-minute
intervals). Windsat 1049werelight fromthe southeast
below7000ft. Windsabove7000ft increased steadily
with height to 20 ms1 at 12,000ft, and wereconsistently
from the southwest. The 1404 sounding was more
representative of the aircraft samplingperiod over the
WasatchPlateau from 1300-1400. Figure 5 showswinds
between6000-8000ft had turned to the south-southwest
and increased in speedfrom 7 ms1 near the surface to 20
ms~ at 8000 ft. The MountPleasant weather station
provided moresurface winddetail indicating a windfrom
the southeast before 1215, but ranging from200-245
degrees during the remainderof the aircraft sampling
period ending at 1400. Windspeeds were estimated each
15 minat the AgI and SF6release site. The averagespeed
was 2.2 ms~ from 1200-1320,abruptly increasing to 9-11
ms~ thereafter.

In summary,this mission took place during strong
southwestflow channeledtowardthe north-northeast in the
1500ft layer abovethe valley floor. The atmospherewas
stable in this layer, but the AgIwasmixedat least 1500ft
vertically, presumablyby mechanicalturbulence. Very
little AgIwastransportedoverthe Plateau, at least in
regions sampledby the aircraft. AgI might have crossed
the Plateauwell to the north of the intendedtarget area.
Lowice nuclei concentrations, as measuredby the
acoustical counter and extrapolated to -10°C, existed even
a few miles downwind
of the generator.
2.2
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Mission of January 30, 1990

This research flight took place from 1200to 1400in
the vicinity of the WasatchPlateau. Thesynoptic pattern
resembledthat of 26 Januarywith relatively zonal 500 mb
flow (slight anticycloniccurvature)over the continental
United States. A relatively deep shortwavetrough was
centered over the coast of Oregonand northern California.
At 1100, the surface analysis showeda low pressure center
located at the southeastcorner of Idahowith a cold front
extending southwestwardfrom the low across the center of
Nevada.As on 26 January, a weaksurface high was positioned over the southeast corner of Utah. This pattern
again producedsoutherly winds over Utah. By 1400, the
surface analysis indicated a weaklow had formedalong the
cold front in northeastern Nevada.Southerly windsof 10
ms-1 werereported at several sites in Utahaheadof the
front; mostof these sites also experiencedovercast
conditions (primarily midlevelclouds).

WINDDIRECTION
(deg true)

Fig. 5. Vertical distributions of windspeedanddirection
fromAirsondereleasedat 1404on January30, 1990,from
MountPleasant,Utah.

Upperair analyses showed13-18 ms-1 southwest
windsover Utah at 0500at 700 mb,on the east side of the
trough axis. Warm
air advectionexisted at this level but,
similar to 26 January, moistureat and belowthis level had
not yet reached central Utah. The 500 mbwinds over
Utahwere morewesterly, and moistureat this level had
already movedover central Utah, as evidencedby the
midlevelcloudiness.

The potential temperatureat 1049(Fig. 6) increased
rapidly below8900ft, then gradually through12000ft,
indicating stability throughoutthis lowerregion of the
atmosphere. The potential temperature at 1404, also shown
on Fig. 6, was essentially constant with height below
10,000 ft, indicating a neutral atmosphere.Figure 7 shows
the air temperaturedistribution fromthe two soundings.
The inversion above 8000 ft at 1049 had broken downby
1404. Atmosphericconditions changedmarkedlyduring
this samplingmission.

The midlevel cloud cover and 700 mbsouthwest
windstypical of a prefrontal environmentprovidedgood
simulatedstormconditions (see references for 26 January
case). Low-levelmoisturewas lacking, but the surface
windsweresoutherly over muchof Utah, also typical of
conditions in advanceof a cold front. The warmadvection
pattern at 700mblikely led to increasingstability over
Utahin the lowestlevels prior to the researchflight.

AgIrelease beganat 1100at 6 g h"l, and SF
6
release commenced
at 1154at 120 lbs h-1, both from the
north edge of MountPleasant. Both releases continued
until the end of the mission, but the SF6release rate was
reducedto about 50 lbs h1 after 1306to conservethe
diminishingsupply.

Soundingswere launched from MountPleasant at
1049 and 1404. The 1404 sounding had wind data to only
8000ft (visual theodolite trackinglost the balloonin cloud
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site, and the shorter north-southlegs were flownover the
west slope of the WasatchPlateau south of Highway31.
Plumeswere only found on the extst-west track just west of
Fairview(Fig. 1).
Thetracer gas analyzeroutput voltage drifted
significantly withtimeduringthis flight, reducingits
sensitivity and requiring manualestimation of the time of
both plumeedges on each pass. The drifting baseline was
subtracted from the signal. The SF~clearly was evident on
the four lowest passes, between7900and 8400ft, with
peak concentrations between50 and 170 ppt (parts per
trillion by volume).Plumewidths varied from 0.8-1.5
miles. AgI was detected on eacit of these passes with
maximum
count rates of 6 IN s-t. 1"here was evidence of
AgI(but not SF6) on someof the higher passes, including
one at 9500ft, but the signal was very weakcomparedto
passes madebelow8000ft. Clearly, the bulk of the
ground-releasedplumeswere within about 2000ft of the
surface and were being transported northward, up the
valley.
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Fig. 6. Vertical distributions of potential temperaturefrom
Airsondesreleased at 1049and 1404on January30, 1990,
from MountPleasant, Utah.

At 1256it was decidedto samplefurther north of
the release site. Apass over the west slope of the Plateau
at 8000 ft detected SF6about 12 mi]es from Mount
Pleasant,on an axis slightly east of north of the release
site. S~veral additional north-south passes were madeover
the Plateau during the next hour, and each but the last pass
detected the tracer gas. It is not knownwhythe final pass
failed to find the tracer gas. AgI also was foundon each
pass over the Plateau until a compressorstall and
associated cloud chamberwarmingreduced the acoustical
countersignal after 1320, and eliminatedit by 1335.
As the aircraft ascended,the north-south sampling
track was shifted eastwardso all but the highest passes
took place within a fewhundredfeet of the terrain. The
higher passes took place near the base of snowshowers
which were lowering with time. Somepeaks were
obscuredin cloudand snow,esl~2ciall) r to the south.
Aircraft sampling endedwhenclond bases descendedtoo
lowfor continuedvisual flight over the WasatchPlateau.
Thelatter half of this missiondefinitely approximated
stormconditions as snowwas already falling on the higher
elevations.
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Table 1 summarizesthe passes madeover the
Plateau. Theportion of each pass fromfirst to last
detection of SF6 is shownon .Fig. 1 along with a pass
numbercorrespondingto Table1. it is seen that SF6
plumeposition and widthvari_ed with time and altitude.
The plumeposition, first foundat an azimuthof 11 degrees
true relative to the source, veeredto al mostdue east (84
degrees) as the aircraft climbedfrom8000to 10,700ft.
Vertical windshear probablycausedthis directional
change. However,the wind backed with time to 51
degrees as samplingcontinued between10,700-11,100ft.

0

AIR TEMPERATURE(deg C)
Fig. 7. Vertical distributions of air temperature from
Airsondesreleased at 1049and 1404on January 30, 1990,
from MountPleasant, Utah.
Theaircraft arrived in the MountPleasant area at
1205under an overcast sky with cloud base near 11,000 ft.
The cloud base gradually descendedduring the next 2
hoursas the aircraft flewthe mission.

The peak SF~concentration on each pass varied
from50 to 400ppt with the exceptionof the final pass,
while meanconcentrations were between10 and 55 ppt.
The general decrease after about 1336was probably due to
the reducedrelease rate after ~306.

A series of nine L-shapedpasses was flown from
1205-1256.The longer east-west legs were flown over the
valley, about 6 miles north of the MountPleasant release
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Table 1. Summaryof SF6 measurementsover the WasatchPlateau from 1259-1357.
Downwind
distances, angular widths and direction to plumecenter are relative to the Mount
Pleasantreleasesite.
Pass
No.

Mean
time
(MST)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

1259
1305
1309
1319
1324
1332
1336
1345
1348
1354
1357

Elevation Meandist.
(mi)
(ft-MSL)
8000
8200
8500
9100
9600
10300
10700
11100
10700
10900
10200

12
9
7
6
7
8
7
6
10
13
-

Plumewidths ranged from about 10-50 degrees.
Essentially the entire Plateau top fromnortheast to east of
MountPleasant had SF6over it sometimeduring the period
1319-1354.However,instantaneous plumes were not
continuouslyabovethe level of detection throughoutthe
plumewidths listed in Table1. Figure 8 has been selected
to illustrate typical spatial variationsin SF6 concentrations,
showingseveral "gaps" within the overall plumewherethe
tracer gas wasbelowthe limit of detection (about 10-20ppt).
Usinga characteristic distance of 8 miles fromthe
valley fl.oor to the windward
slope of the Plateau, the
average plumewidth of 23 degrees from Table 1 equates to
a 3.3 mile crosswinddistance in the desired seeding zone.
That plumewidthsuggests that generators need to be
spacedabout that distance crosswindto fill mostof the
desired cloud volumewith AgI. Figure 1 showsgenerator
spacingin the SanpeteValley significantly greater than 3.3
miles.
Theconcentrationof effective ice nuclei present
over the Plateau top will be estimatedby reference to the
tracer gas observations, believedmorequantitative than the
acoustical counter measurements.The data of Fig. 8,
whichrepresent the highest averageconcentrationof SF6of
any pass (Table 1), were used as follows. The meanvalue
-10
of 55 ppt is equivalent to a tracer gas density of 2.8 X 10
g 1-1 for the temperatureand pressureinside the aircraft
wherethe SF6detector was operated. This correspondsto
2.5 X 10-10 g 11 whencooled and expandedto outside
temperature and pressure (-6°C and 698 mb).
Thesource strengths of the tracer gas and AgIwere
15 g s1 and 1.7 X 10.3 g s1, respectively. Assumingequal
dilution of the plumes,AgIdensity is given by:
AgI density = [(2.5.X 10-10) (1.7 X 10-3)]/15
2.8 X10-14 g 1-1.

Plume
Dir. to plume Mean
width (deg) center (deg) conc.
(ppt)
11
20
30
59
52
54
84
77
51
51

9
22
17
48
43
39
13
12
31
10

15
15
40
55
30
15
50
15
10
10
0

Max.
conc.
(ppt)
50
110
120
320
400
150
160
80
80
50
0

The effectiveness values of the NAWC
seeding generator
are given in Table2 as calibrated in the ColoradoState
University CloudSimulationLaboratoryunder natural draft
and maximum
fan conditions. The former values would
apply to the AgIrelease prior to about 1320, and the latter
values wouldbe applicable thereafter whenthe windspeed
was muchstronger.
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MINUTES OF HOUR13, 50 JAN. 1990
Fig. 8. Plot of SF6 concentrationvs timeduringan aircraft
samplingpass abovethe WasatchPlateau at 9100ft altitude
on January 30, 1990.

Ice nuclei concentrationswouldnot reach levels
believed significant for seeding at temperatureswarmer
than about -15°Cwith light winds, or -11°Cwith strong

Table2. Estimatedeffective ice nuclei per liter, equivalent to 55 ppt ~F6over the Wasatch
Plateau, as a function of temperatureand wind. Effectiveness values of the NAWC
seeding
generatorare givenfor both light and strong windconditions.

Temperature

Ice crystals per g AgI
Natural draft
Maximum
fan

-t
IN 1
light wind

~
IN 1
strong wind

(*c)
-6
-8
-10
-12
-16
-20

2 X 101°
1 X 1012
’2
9 X 10
4 X 1013
~
5 X 10
1 X 1016

est. 2 X 1011
~2
9 X 10
est. 9 X1013
~g
4 X 10
~5
3 X 10
~6
1 X 10

winds. But as discussed in Part I, SLW
concentratedin the
lowest kilometer aboveUtah mountainbarriers is seldom
this cold. This suggeststhat significantly higher seeding
rates, and AgI types with higher effectiveness at warm
temperatures, wouldbe appropriate for the Utah
operational program.Cloudsthat are only slightly
supercooledmayrequire other seeding methods(e.g.,
Reynolds, 1991).
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instantaneousvariability within a plume,including zones
below the measurementthreshold. Consequently, some
portions of a plumewouldbe expected to have IN
concentrationsseveral times higher than estimated above.
Onthe other hand, the volumecontaining higher
concentrationswouldbe quite limited, as wouldareas
affected by significant snowfall increases at any moment.
To summazize,this aircraft missiontook place
during rapidly cha~gingconditions producingsnowfall at
higher elevations by the end of sampling. Ground-released
plumesinitially ~-ere transported northwardup the Sanpete
Valley with mostof the material in the lowest 20~0ft
above the valley floor about 6 miles downwind.The lower
atmospherewaslikely stable at that time (see Figs.
and 7). However,both S~6 and AgI were transported over
the WasatchPlateau during the latter half of the mission
whenthe atmospherewas probably neutral from the valley
floor to abovethe V~ateau.Tracer gas was detected as
highas 11,100ft, o’~,er 1000ft abovethe Plateau top.
Overall plumewidths varied from 10-50 degrees, and
instantaneous plume~were not continuousthroughtheir
crosswind extent. The tracer gas measurementsfrom the
pass with highest as’erage concentrationwereused to
estimate ice nucleusconcentrationsover the Plateau as a
function of temperature, tee nucleus measurementsfrom
the acoustical CO~Lnter
also were examined.Fox the type of
AgI generatorand seeding rate and solution used, it
appears that ice nacleus concentratio.nswouldbe quite low
for typical temperaturesin the SLW
zonenear the barrier.

It is of interest to compareacousticalcounter
observationswith the aboveestimates basedon tracer gas
measurements.Total counts per pass from the acoustical
counter rangedfrom59-86for the first four passes in Table
1, prior to cloud chamberwarming.Assumingthe AgI
and tracer gas plumescoincidedsince they were coreleased, the SF~detector provides time in plume. Mean
ice nucleus concentrationscan be calculated fromthe
knownair samplingrate and the factor of ten correction for
knownchamberlosses (Langer, 1973). For the first four
passes of Table1, IN concentrations,effective at -20°C,
were 47, 35, 89 and 34 IN 11, respectively. Theseare in
goodagreementwith the light windestimate for -20°Cin
Table2 (28 1Nl-l), appropriate since windsby the
generator averaged2.2 ms~ prior to 1320. It is again
notedthat the estimate basedon SF6is for the highest pass
average. The comparablevalue for passes 1 and 2 of
Table1 is 8 IN 1-1, less than the respective acoustical
counter estimates. However,agreementis reasonable when
one considersthe possible sourcesof error in each
detecting systemand the assumptionsmadein estimating
IN concentrations.

2.3
Theacoustical counter observations agree with the
tracer gas estimatesin suggestingthat seedingrates are low
in the Utah operational program. The noted IN
concentrationsfrom the acoustical counter should be
reduced about two orders of magnitudefor a moretypical
SLW
zone temperature of -10°C (see Table 2). That
reductionresults in IN concentrationestimatesless than 1
1~. Substantially smaller IN concentrations wouldbe
expected in SLWregions warmerthan -10°C, which are
frequent in Utahwinter orographicclouds.

Mission of February 6, 1990

This research flight took place from 1500to 1700in
the vicinity of the ~’asatchRangenero" Salt LakeCity.
The 1700500 mbana[ysis positioned a trough axis over the
west coast of Califozaia. Southwesterlyflow ahead of the
trough existed over Utah at 500 and 700 mb(20 and 10
ms~, respectively,) -~ith the strongest windsnorthwestof
the research area. Advectionof warm,moist air was
occurring at 700 nab. There was a well defined moisture
boundaryacross no~hwestUtah, with central Utah on the
dry side. Unlikethe two earlier cases, significant moisture
(< 3°C dewpointdepression) at 700 mbhad ~.lready
reachedthe research area at the time of the flight. A

The aboveestimates are based on average values
across entire plumes. Figure 8 showsconsiderable
4.0

GOES
infrared satellite imageshowedextensive cloud
cover over most of Utah as early as 1100. Mostof these
clouds werealtostratus, but cloud base loweredwith time
as indicated below.

The shape of the WasatchRangeprevented north-south
passes beyondthese points. Also, snowshowersexisted
just south of the samplingline in somecases.
TheSF6detector drifted badly, thus reducingits
sensitivity, especiallyduringthe latter half of the mission.
This problemwas moreserious than on January 30 and the
detector’s signal wasclearly abovethe drifting baseline on
only three passes, whichcorrespondedto the highest AgI
concentrationsdetected by the acoustical ice nucleus
counter. TheSF6 gas could not be positively identified on
several passes wherelower concentrations of AgI were
evident. Consequently,the followingdiscussion will
emphasizeAgI measurements.

The 1400surface chart showeda low centered in
westernNevadawith a stationary front extendingeastward
across Nevadato the northwest comerof Utah. Light
southerly windswere reported in western Utah aheadof the
front. These windsvaried from the January 26 and 30
cases wherestronger surface windsexisted aheadof the
front becauseof a stronger pressure gradient over the Great
Basin. The cold front extended southwestwardfrom the
low across the southern third of California. By1435,
radar and surface observations indicated scattered snow
showersin both northern and southern Utah. At 1500light
snowwasreported along the stationary front in
southwesternIdaho, and cloud bases were 5000to 8000ft
AGLin northern Utah.

The acoustical ice nucleuscounter also experienced
problems. The atomizer airflow was low for several
minutesduring the first hour of sampling,and again during
the last 45 minutesof the mission. This low airflow
reducedavailable cloud condensationnuclei in the cloud
chamber,resulting in the growthof somedroplets to sizes
large enough(> 25 #m)to be detected (counted) by
acoustical sensor. The second-by-seconddata record shows
this problemas periodic "bursts" of high count rates,
bracketed by low or zero count rates. Whenrelatively high
concentrationsof ice crystals are created by AgI, secondby-secondcount rates vary more slowly. This problem
rendereddata fromthe latter part of the missionunusable.
Fortunately, the first hourof the missionis believedto
have experienced only minor "contamination"because of
the atomizer problem.

Theconditions duringthe research flight typified
prefrontal conditions for Utahstorms. The advection of
warm,moist air from the southwestcan lead to abundant
SLWdevelopmentin orographic clouds over the mountains
of southern and central Utah. The observations of
thickening cloud cover and scattered snowshowerssuggest
the flight wasconductedas the storm began.
NoAirsonderelease supportedthis mission.
However,the routine National WeatherService rawinsonde
was released .from nearby Salt LakeCity Airport near the
end of this mission. Below7000ft, windswere southsoutheast to south at about 10 ms". Above7000ft winds
veered to the southwestand increasedsteadily in speedto
greater than 30 ms" above 20,000 ft. The atmospherewas
dry below8500ft, but nearly saturated at higher levels to
above20,000ft. The lifted condensationlevel of 5600ft
matchedthe cloud base reports over northern Utah.
Potential temperaturesincreasedsteadily with altitude in
the dry layer fromthe surface to cloud base, indicating
stable conditionsin that layer duringthe researchflight.

Verylow, but noticeable, AgI concentrations were
foundon the two initial north-southpasses, madeat 6000
ft. This AgIconcentrationis surprising since the generator
had been on since 1353, morethan an hour before takeoff.
HigherAgI levels were foundon the 6500ft passes, and
the highest concentrationswere foundon the two passes at
7000ft, between1522and 1533(SF~also was detectable
on these passes).. Thehighest concentration, encountered
near the entrance to Little Cottonwood
Canyon,
correspondedto a strong updraft region noted by the pilot.
However,high concentrationsalso existed to the north,
near the entr~ince to Parleys Canyon.Strong turbulence
occurredfrequentlyat all altitudes duringthe north-south
passes along the west side of the WasatchRange.

A single AgI generator was operated at the mouth
of Little Cottonwood
Canyon(Fig. 2) at 6 g 1, and SF6
was released from the samesite at 80 lbs h1, from 1457to
1648. A van equipped with a SF~’detector sampledalong
various roads during the aircraft flight. Theaircraft took
off at 1500. The cloud deck obscuredthe higher peaks,
and snowshowerswere observed over the higher
elevations, so aircraft samplingwasnot possible overthe
mainridgelines. (The sky was overcast over the mountains
to the west of the WasatchRange,and the entire valley
between,throughoutthis mission.) Instead, the aircraft
madea series of almost north-south passes over the western
slopes of the Range.Pairs of passes were madeat 500 ft
intervals from6000ft,up to and including 8500ft,
between1505 and 1603. The south end of the sampling
legs varied from about 2-3 miles south of the AgI and SF6
release site, while the north end was approximately9 miles
north of the release site, overthe entranceto Parleys
Canyonwhichis crossed by Interstate Highway1-80.
(Refer to Fig. 2 for the locations of various landmarks).

Instantaneousacoustical countercount rates
exceeded50 IN s~ several times along the 7000ft passes.
Meanrates were about half that value, correspondingto
around 1500 IN 1~ at -20°C. Countrates were roughly
half as high duringone of the 7500ft passes, and one of
the 8000ft passes, but significantly loweron other passes
at those altitudes. Little AgIwas foundon the 8500ft
passes, the highest made.
All AgI observations showedthat seeding material
was not being transported up Little Cottonwood
Canyonas
intended, but was flowingnorthward,parallel to the
mountainbarrier. Of necessity, the aircraft was
paralleling, rather than crossing, the AgI plume.The
plumewasclearly exited to the south of the generator
(count rates approachedzero), but counts did not always
approachbackgroundlevels on the north end of the passes.
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Thehigh counts maybe partially due to the fact that a few
minutesin clean air is required to "flush" the cloud
chamberof the acoustical counter. This time interval was
not available on the north end of the samplingtrack, where
higher terrain requiredthe aircraft to turn. Also, the
aircraft maynot have totally exited the plumewhenturning
9 miles north of the generator. It is not knownwherethe
AgI plumewas transported beyondthe region sampled.
Periodic windobservationsby the technician at the
release site showedwindsusually fromthe southeast at
5-9 ms1 during the mission; that is, the windsweremostly
downslopeinto the valley. Personnelin the SF6sampling
van also noted downcanyon
winds just abovethe entrance
to Little Cottonwood
Canyonat about 1505and again at
1710.
The personnelin the van did most of the sampling
along the foothills of the WasatchRange,north of the SF6
release site. Tracer gas was encountereda numberof
times, thoughusually in weakconcentrations. Like the
aircraft measurements,
the van observationsindicated the
plumewas being transported northwardparallel to the
mountainbarrier.
At 1603the aircraft entered Parleys Canyonand
flew over 1-80 into the valley east of the WasatchRange.
NoAgI was encounteredas the aircraft descendedfrom
8500to 7500ft while flying abovethe canyon.
Theaircraft madeseveral north-south passes from
Park City to a point 7 miles north, at 500ft intervals
between7,000 and 10,000 ft. Lowercloud bases
associated with higher terrain prevented VFRsampling
north and south of this track. Theacoustical counter was
active at 8500ft and above, but these counts corresponded
to an extendedperiod of low atomizerflow and are not
believed to be due to AgI. Noevidence of SF~ w~sfound
during the samplingeast of the WasatchRange.

resistance for transport over the Range.J-lowever, no AgI
or tracer gas was detected between.7500-8500ft over the
canyon.
2.4

Mission of March2, 19913

AnAgI generator was sm.rted at 1400and SF6gas
wasreleased after 1417, both from the north edge of
MountPleasant. The AgI output was 6 g h-1 and the gas
release rate wasabout 80 lbs h-~ throughoutthe aircraft
sampling mission. Aircraft sampling was conducledfrom
1400-1520.
The 0500 and 1700 upper air analyses showedtwo
branches to the westerlies. The weakersoutherly branch
influenced Utah. A closed lob’ cemerwas positioned well
off the west coast. Theheight gradient over the Western
UnitedStates was weakat 0500, reflected in the light
windsat 500 mb(west at 10 at g-a) and 700 mb(southwest
at 6-7 ms-~). By 1700the height gradien$had tightened
slightly west of Utah, but wind~over the research area
remained light. Between0500 and 1700 warmair
advectionover Utahincreased teatpera~ares about 3 °C at
500mband 1°Cat 700rob, a sitaatiom that likely led to an
increasein stability withtime.
/~Ithoughsignificant synopticdisturbanceswerefar
removedfrom Utah, the weakflo~, pattern over the state
had significant moisture at both 700 and 500 mb(dewpoint
depressions < 4°C), and low to naidlevel clouds covered
most of western Utah from 0600 to 1600. The moisture
and cloudinesswereof subtropical_origin, arriving over
Utahfrom the flow beneath the c~o~edlow west of northern
California. Salt LakeCity reported cloud bases of 3500ft
AGL(with a rain shower)at 1200 and bases at 6500
AGLat 1500. The weaksurface pressure gradient over the
entire Great Basinresulted in Iight (< 5 m-~) and variable
winds.

Aneast-to-west pass through Parleys Canyonnear
1625detected no AgI at 8500ft. Additional samplingwas
done just west of Parleys Canyonand on north-south passes
from there to south of Little Cottonwood
Canyon.By this
time the atomizer flow problemhad so contaminatedthe
acoustical counter measurements
that the presenceof AgI
could not be confirmed.Theaircraft returned to base
about 1700.

An Airsonde released from MountPleasant at 1533
showedpotential temperattlre increased fromthe surface to
about 7500ft, then was nearly ~onstant to 10,000ft, and
thereafter increased with height (ice Fig. 9). Nolow-level
inversions were evident. Figure L0 shows windspeed
increasing from 2 ms~ tbetween6000-6800ft to 6.5-8 ms
in the 9000-10,000ft layer, correspoMing
to Plateau top
elevations. Winddirection, also ~hownon Fig. 10, veered
rapidly with height fromnorth~s~at 6000ft to southwest
by 8000ft, and thereafter veered ~lowlytow’ardwesterly.

In summary,the mission of February 6 showedthat
AgI released at the mouthof Little Cottonwood
Canyon
was transported northwardalong the west side of the
WasatchRange,rather than up the canyonas intended.
The snowshowersover the Range mayhave produced the
down-canyon
flow observedat the surface. Clearly,
canyonmouthseeding could not be effective in the
intended target area underthe conditions sampled.The
AgI mayhave been transported over the Rangewell to the
north of the intendedtarget, but no evidenceexists to
support that hypothesis. Giventhe shapeof the barrier,
Parleys Canyonwouldseemto offer the path of least

The sky wasovercast daring the mission in all
quadrants. Cloud bases were above the WasatchPlateau
althoughhigher elevations were zomefimesobscured.
Occasional showerswere seen and melted snowflakes
sometimesimpacted the airplane’~ windscreen. The
freezing level wasat 8800ft. Tenminuteate.an surface
windsat MountPleasant were between0.7-1.8 m s-~ during
aircraft samplingwith directions betweennortheast and
southeast (downslope).
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From1420-1455the aircraft circled the Mount
Pleasant area, searching for the AgI and SF6from about
300-900ft AGL.The first SF6detection occurred at 1455,
at 6100ft elevation about 2.5 miles southwestof the
release site. Three morepasses along the samenorthwestsoutheasttrack detected high concentrationsof the gas
between5950-6100ft. Plumewidths were up to 1.0 mile,
and peak concentrations exceeded10,000 ppt. A pass at
6200feet barely detected the SF6 and passes at 6500and
6800ft detected no gas.
AgIwas also detected on the lower level passes but
peak count rates were only in the 4-7 IN s-~ range. The
checklist notations madeeach 20 minutesor so did not
indicate acoustical counter malfunction.The AgI generator
maynot have been operating properly. At any rate, the
AgI concentration was muchlower than expected for a
plumetrapped near the surface.
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A final aircraft pass was madefrom 1519-24at low
levels over the westernfoothills of the WasatchPlateau.
As expected, no SF6 or AgI was found movingup the
westernslope.
In summary,the valley-released plumeswere
trapped in the stable lower atmosphereand drifting toward
the southwestin the light down-valleywind. Although
snowshowerswere occurring high on the Plateau, the
observationsindicate that seedingwith valley generators
wouldnot be succeessful underthe prevailing conditions.
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Fig. 10. Vertical distributions of windspeedand direction
from Airsonde released at 1533 on March2, 1990, from
MountPleasant, Utah.

Conditionsduring the research period provideda
fair representation of stormconditions. Cloudsand
moisturewere present, and windsaloft were southwesterly,
although weakerthan during most storm situations. Light
windsat the surface are, however,common
in the valleys
between mountain ranges. The 1987 and 1989
Utah/NOAA
soundings showedthat 50 percent were
launched whensurface windswere 1 ms 1 or less.

Mission of March8, 1990

Thefinal flight of the 1990research period took
place from1405to 1535in the vicinity of the Wasatch
Plateau after an earlier samplingattempt was aborted. A
significan’t upperair troughlocatedwest of Utah,withits
north-south axis located along the coast of Washington
and
Oregon, progressed eastward between 0500 and 1700. The
height gradient over Utah at 700 and 500 mbincreased
with time. By 1700, winds at 700 mbwere southwest at
10 ms-1, and 500 mbwinds were west-southwestat 20-25
msL The strongest windswere still northwest of the
research area. At 700 mbdewpointdepressions remained
greater than 11 °C through1700, while the presenceof
altostratus and cirrus indicated midleveland highlevel
moisture over the central Utah area. From0500through
1700, warmair advection occurred over Utah from low
through midlevels of the atmosphere. By 1700 the 700 mb
temperatureat Salt LakeCity wasa mild -1 °C.
At the surface a cold front progressedfromcentral
Nevadaat 1100 to near Salt Lake City by 1700. A high
pressure region over southeast Utah, in combinationwith
the advancingfront, producedmoderatesoutheast to
southern windsover most of western Utahprior to and
during the research flight. Overcentral Utahcloud bases
were generally 12,000 ft AGL,with lower bases reported
only near Salt Lakeas the front approachedbetween1600
and 1700.
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Theresearch flight again took place in the
prefrontal storm environment,wherelower atmospheric
layers werestill relatively dry, but midlevelmoistureand
clouds were present. The 700 and 500 mbwindstypified
pretroughwinds, and the surface flow also resembledthat
commonly
experiencedwith low pressure to the west and a
high pressure center in southeastern Utah. Warm
temperaturesexisted at all levels, whichis also common
during the prefrontal stage of Marchstorms in Utah.
The samplingaircraft arrived at the MountPleasant
area at 1120under a high, thick overcast. Ahaze layer
observedat lowlevels suggestedan inversion. The aircraft
flew a "missed approach"over the MountPleasant Airport
runwayto obtain a temperatureprofile extendingto the
surface. Theaircraft temperatureprofile showedan
inversion basedabout 150 ft AGL,extendingto 500 ft
AGL,overlain by an isothermal layer. Airsondesreleased
from MountPleasantat 0925and 1015indicated similar
stability in the loweratmosphere.Surface windswere
fromthe north at about1 ms1 at the time of the aircraft
sounding. The 1015 Airsondeindicated light windsbelow
6500ff (600 ff AGL),but increasing to 9-10 mt from
210degreesat Plateau top elevations.
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Fig. 11. Vertical distributions of potential temperatureand
air temperaturefrom Airsonde released at 1523on March
8, 1990, from MountPleasant, Utah.

In viewof the low-levelstability and light winds,
the aircrewdecidedto postponeplumetracing until later in
the day, hopingthat low-levelstability woulddecrease with
time. The release of SF~gas, started at 1109at 100 lbs
h1, was stopped at 1127. Agl was producedfrom 09061127. The aircraft wasflownto the Price Airport, east of
the WasatchPlateau, and remainedthere until early
afternoon.
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An Airsond¢was released from MountPleasant at
1523. Figure 11 showsthe variation of air temperature
and potential temperaturewith altitude. Exceptfor a very
shallowsurface-basedlayer, the atmospherewasstable
throughoutthe layer measured,especially belowabout
8000ft. A weakinversion is evident based at about 6200
feet. Figure 12 showsthe distribution of windspeedand
direction with altitude. Windspeeds were light below7000
ft, drifting fromthe north-northeastto northeast.
However,at Plateau top altitudes (9000-10000ft), winds
were from the southwest at almost 10 ms". Such
velocities typify prefrontal stormperiods.
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Theaircraft returned to the MountPleasant area at
1407. The release of SF~ commenced
at 1412from the
north edge of MountPleasant, again at 100 lbs ht. Gas
release continueduntil 1533. TheAgI generator, located
near the tracer gas release site, waspresumablyoperated
during the sameperiod. However,the technician’s
checklist did not so indicate, and acoustical counter
measurements,discussed later, werevery low.

Fig. 12. Vertical distributions of windspeedand direction
from Airsonde released at 1523on klatch 8, 1990, from
MountPleasant, Utah.

Thetracer gas was first detected at I412, 2 minutes
before the start of the afternoonrelease. In fact, a wide
area of SF6wasfoundwithin 2-3 miles of the release site
between1412-1426,generally in the half-circle from east
through south to west. The gas was fouad between65006700ft, but no SF6 was detected at 7100ft, so the gas was
trapped in the lowest 1000ff AGL.Thi~ widespread
region of tracer gas had to be the residue fromthe morning
release as surface windshad been about 1 msa and

Aircraft samplingcontinueduntil 1535, about the
time the supply of tracer gas was exhausted. A high, thick
overcast persisted throughoutthe period. Manysampling
passes and circles aroundMountPleasant took place during
the almost 1.5 h samplingperiod summarizedbelow.
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variable in direction since the start of release at 1106.
Peak gas concentrations were 600-800ppt.

3.

A pass was madeat 7400 ft between1430-1435,
skimming
the foothills of the Plateau fromsoutheast to
northeast of the gas release site. Pocketsof tracer gas
weredetected during this pass, but peakconcentrations
were only 100ppt. The smoothnessof the low-level flight
indicated light windsand insignificant mechanical
turbulenceover the ruggedterrain.

A series of five aircraft missionstracked AgIand
SF~(simulating AgI releases) from valley and canyon
mouthsites used in the Utahoperational seeding program.
All flights took place in VFRconditions to permit very
low-level samplingover both mountainousterrain and
within valleys. Each mission was flown under atmospheric
conditions typical of prefrontal conditions duringwinter
storms. In fact, snowfall wasoccurring at higher
elevations during somesamplingflights.

Several circles wereflownaroundthe release site
from 1436-1456,usually at a radius between2-3 miles.
Samplinglevels ranged from6000ft (near the ground)
7000ft. As found earlier, the gas was widespreadfrom
east to south to west of MountPleasant, and peak
concentrations reached around600 ppt at 6500ft and
below. Limited regions of gas were found at 7000ft with
maximum
concentrations near 100 ppt.
Twonear-terrain passes were madeover the
foothills fromnortheast to south-southwestof Mount
Pleasant between1454-1507.The first pass, at 6700ft,
detected SF6concentrationsup to 300ppt southeast of the
release site. Thesecond, at 7500ft, did not observeany
tracer gas.
A series of five passes, along a northwest-southeast
axis from 1510-1530between6200-6500ft elevation, all
detected an approximately1-mile wide gas plume3-4 miles
southwestof MountPleasant. Peak concentrations
exceeded5000ppt on three passes, 1000ppt on one pass,
and 9nly 200 ppt on another pass. The high concentrations
suggestthese passes weredetecting the afternoon release of
SF6. Surface windssince the start of the afternoon release
usually varied from 20-50 degrees and 1.1-1.8 ms~. The
gas should have beentransported about 3 miles southwest
since the 1414start of release at the averagesurface speed.
A final near-terrain pass madeover the Wasatch
Plateau foothills from 1531-1535
at 7000ft detected no
tracer gas.
AgI was frequently measuredby the acoustical
counter at low altitudes, but count rates seldomexceeded3
IN s-1, even whenencounteringhigh gas concentrations
after 1510.Asnotedearlier, it is not certain that the
generator was operated during the afternoon. There was
no evidenceof problemswith the acoustical counter.
A missedapproach flown over the MountPleasant
Airport near 1511indicated a temperatureinversion
betweenabout 6200-6800ft, whichis the layer the tracer
gas wasusually confinedto.
In summary,the plumetracing from this day once
again indicated a stable layer basednear the valley floor.
Anyseeding material released by valley floor generators
wouldnot be transported over the WasatchPlateau under
such conditions. Thus, during stormconditions simulated
by the windsand stabilities of March8, 1990, seeding
fromthe valley floor wouldbe ineffective.

SUMMARY

Fourof the five aircraft missionsfoundthat real
and simulaiedseeding matdrial wastransported along the
mountainbarrier rather than over it, or the material was
trappedby low-levelstability and wasdrifting aboutthe
valley.
The AgI and SF6 were tracked over the Wasatch
Plateau during part of one mission whenthe lower
atmospherelikely had neutral stability. Ice nucleus
concentrations were estimated based on the largest mean
SF6amountabovethe Plateau and the characteristics of the
AgI generators used in Utah. It was foundthat ice nucleus
concentrations wouldbe very limited at typical SLW
temperaturesin the prefrontal storm phase. Acoustical
counter measurements
of IN supportedthis conclusion.
Thus, even in the single case whereplumeswere
transported in the layer over the Plateau whereSLW
is
knownto concentrate, resulting IN concentrations appeared
inadequatefor effective seeding.
The present seeding approachmaybe effective
during other storm conditions than those sampled.For
example,the AgImaypool in the valleys for extended
periods and then be transported into the SLW
region in
higher concentrationsduring frontal passage,a possibility
that has not beenadequately tested. Unpublished
observations from early Mkrch1991showedthat storms
with embedded
convectiontransported valley-released AgI
to aircraft samplinglevels well abovethe Plateau. It will
be interesting to analyzethe resulting ice nucleus
concentrations.
The observationspresentedin this paper, together
with those described in the Part I companion
paper,
strongly suggestfrequent ineffectivenessin current cloud
seeding methodsin Utah. Steps should be taken to
improvethe frequencyof targeting of the SLW
region with
AgIand to increase the concentrationof seededcrystals
whenthe SLWregion is targeted. The technologyexists to
do both.
Repeating the strong recommendation
madein Part
I: winter orographic cloud seeding projects should follow
Utah’s exampleand physically examinetheir targeting if
they have not done so already. This question is too
importantto ignore.
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